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Overall Impact Metrics

６ nonprofits benefited from volunteers support

7 unique volunteer projects

300+ volunteers

933 volunteer hours

$3,500 donated directly to community partners

$24,651.11 total philanthropic impact
8,000 square feet mulched

$500 worth of produce protected

150 seeds planted

87 peppers planted

22 rows and 5 community garden plots cleared of invasive species

 Beautified 13 plant boxes/containers

2 trees planted

2 chicken coops cleaned out and beautified

2 compost piles sorted and enriched

1 goat pen cleaned out and beautified
Community Partner Feedback

"Thank you for sending us such an amazing group. They did a wonderful job. They worked hard and fast. They literally completed a month of work in a couple of hours. They were all super sweet. Thanks again!"

-Groundwork New Orleans
"Having a lot of hands in the field was really helpful!"

-Press Street Gardens/NOCCA